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“What are your plans for Spring Break?”

By ER

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Selling my left kidney in exchange for a complete psychology 
thesis.
EMMA RENNIE: I’m not ^that hardcore, but I might send some burnt offerings to the linguis-
tics department in hopes that I pass my qual.
FOSTER SEYBERT: Completing construction on the full pie bar in my dorm room.
SAM SEXTON: Anything but checking my Facebook messages to answer this shit. Party hard!

        America was shocked and dumbfounded by the revelations that fraternity chapters in 
Oklahoma and Maryland had engaged in shockingly racist and misogynist behavior.  The 
former caused a national scandal when it was discovered that a fraternity’s chant used racist 
language and referenced lynching, and the latter was disgraced when the fraternity chair’s 
email containing numerous racist statements and railing against the idea of  sexual consent 
was leaked.  For some, these shocking revelations were too surprising to bear.

        “I had to take work off,” Frank Phelps, a construction worker in Pittsburgh, told 
The Pamphlette.  “Fraternities are supposed to be about brotherhood and camaraderie.  To 
think some sick monsters would turn such an innocent concept into something so foul and 
horrible...I can’t work and mentally process that at the same time.”

        “It was two,” Chicago accountant Miranda Jimenez exclaimed from her office, her 
hands shaking as she tried to type.  “Two different fraternities did horrible, awful things! 
I just...what happened to the world? When did we sink so low? What happened to the 
wholesome, inclusive fraternities we once knew and loved?”

        For its part, Reed College has issued a formal statement about the incidents, stating 
that “it is sickening and tragic what these fraternities have done” but simultaneously ex-
pressing relief  that their exclusion of  fraternities, “which until now was utterly unreason-
able and groundless, can finally be justified.”

Fraternities do racist, sexist thing, 
everyone surprised

Who would have possibly guessed that these people would 
have poor judgement? By SS

        The beautiful cherry blossoms are in bloom, floating down gracefully over your 
cute school uniform. You’re just a freshman, but you can’t keep your eyes off  your favor-
ite senpai. He’s just so cool. Actually, all four of  them are so cool. EC-senpai, SS-senpai, 
FS-senpai, and ER-senpai keep you and your friends giggling every week, and you wish 
you could impress them.

        Well, now’s your chance. Two of  our glorious club members are leaving us this 
spring, and we need your help. We need more adorable students to join our team and 
make people laugh, and in exchange, we’ll think you’re really cool!

        If  you’re interested in joining our SUPER COOL CLUB, send a sample article to 
pamphlette@lists.reed.edu, and maybe include a beautiful haiku as well.

       This Saturday, a man was arrested in connection to the non-fatal shooting of  two 
officers in Ferguson. Though many protesters have stated they had never seen him at 
any protest, news outlets are still linking the purported shooter to the protest. The police 
officers were also not employed by the Ferguson PD. Though no one saw the shooter, 
donations flooded in to identify who assaulted the officers and the police department of-
fered a $10,000 reward for information leading to his arrest. Shockingly, police obtained 
a lead and a warrant and found a gun that was “linked to bullets found at the scene of  
the crime.” 

        “It’s incredible,” admitted an officer who preferred to remain anonymous. “This 
black guy--obviously it’s got nothing to do with the fact he’s black, but you know--is a 
potential criminal, and our cuffs just jump out of  our hands! And people say we don’t 
arrest the REAL criminals.”

        However, the police community is still reeling from the shock. “We could have 
buried two officers,” said police chief  Jon Belmar. “These police officers were standing 
there, and they were shot just because they were police officers.”* Our anonymous 
source added, “I’m sure no one else can really understand what it’s like to be shot at just 
for the way you look. Wake up, America!” 

*These are the actual words of  Belmar, as told to CNN. I can’t make this shit up.

College Lifehacks (Money Edition) Ferguson PD Shocked How Easy It Is 
To Arrest Shooters

Look, they’re dragging it back for me! 
Go home, DeliveReed. By EC

        I’ve been told I give excellent advice. Just last week, I singlehandedly guaranteed 
that every Reed junior will pass their Qual. So. Here I am, giving all of  you some more 
of  my excellent advice, this time about how to survive college on a budget! You’re 
welcome.

        1.) East-coasters: Reed’s a pretty rich school, but it’s by no means the richest school. 
Buy up the quality price-cut shit on B/S/T/F, take it back with you to, like, Boston or 
whatever, and sell it to those Ivy-League fuckers for, like, $10 less than its original prices. 
Cha-ching.

        2.) Step one: get two dogs that look like the ones from Lady and the Tramp. Step 
two: train them to beg for food outside of  an Italian restaurant with a kindly chef. Step 
three: train them to bring whatever romantic dinner they get back to your dorm room. 
Step 4: give them a cut. I mean, they deserve it. Step 5: eat.

        3.) Luna/Moon cups are expensive as shit. Instead, cut a tennis ball in half, sanitize 
the shit out of  it, et voila: two blood-catchers, just as good as the real thing! Share the 
other half  with a friend, or save it, just in case.

        4.) Move to Pawnee, Indiana upon graduation. Apparently there, doing literally 
nothing gets a recent college grad a full-time government job doing nothing, and also 
a boyfriend who is Chris Pratt. Like, damn. I don’t even care about all that corn syrup 
fumes. Shit.

        5.) Make a complete ass of  yourself  in public, preferably somewhere suuuper 
trashy. Try to wear something bedazzled, if  possible. Why, you ask? Well, how do you 
think reality TV stars get started? Honey Boo Boo yourself, boo. 

        6.) Step 1: find the least terrifying cult you can that doesn’t make you pay any 
money to join. Step 2: join that cult. Step 3: try not to get brainwashed. Step 4: live for 
free on, like, a nice compound or whatever. At least until you get on your feet. Step 5: 
try not to get brainwashed!

        7.) Step 1: get a quality, high-payout life insurance policy. Step 2: ...no, that’s it. 
There is no second step. See, this isn’t some fake-your-own-death shit. None of  us are 
smooth enough for that. I just want you all to make good financial choices. I love you, 
friends.

Do You Wish Senpai Would Notice You? 
Join The Coolest Club On Campus!

By FS

Look at this angry old white man!
Doesn’t he look so innocent and non-threatening?

Write for the Pamphlette!
We will think you’re really cool.

Make your mother proud.

       Since 1987, The Pamphlette has relied on the folks in the Eliot Print Shoppe for 
getting our obscene messages transferred from our crayon-filled notebooks to nice, 
neat, legal-sized paper. Most of  the credit for this task is owed to Judy Cox, who, 
to our dismay, is set to retire on March 27th. As this is our last issue before then 
(Spraaang Breaaaak), we though we’d give her a shout-out here.

       You will always have friends in the Pamphlette staff, Judy--remember that if  you 
ever need a body hidden or...something. We’re sorry to see you go, but hope your 
retirement is hella great. Full of, like, swimming with dolphins and shit. Thanks for 
everything!

Goodbye, Judy :(

By EC


